CREATIVE LEARNING:
FROM BEST PRACTICE
TO NEXT PRACTICE
Exploring motivational learning across subjects and topics
for all our children

Tuesday 24 Thursday 26
May 2016
9-4pm

A series of events
and workshops
discussing
the principles
and practices
of creative
approaches to
learning

Oxford Brookes University
School of Education is hosting
and leading a series of events
and workshops discussing the
principles and practices of
creative approaches to learning.
Together with the National
Association for Primary Education
(NAPE), we are hosting three days of
events celebrating and developing
our collaborative partnerships
across the region and exploring
our understanding of excellence in
primary education.
Contributors and leaders include
teachers, children, students, university
lecturers, researchers, educational
partners and guest speakers.

On Tuesday 24 May and
Thursday 26 May School of
Education workshops for
teachers and students will
take place.
On Wednesday 25 May NAPE
will be running the ‘Tools to
tell a tale’ course.
There will be a Trade Fair on
Wednesday 25 May with education
publishers and associated
companies. A small number of
exhibitors have been selected, to
show and demonstrate educational
products and services.
Venue:
School of Education
Harcourt Hill campus
Oxford
OX2 9AT
www.education.brookes.ac.uk

“TOOLS TO TELL A TALE”
Improving reading and
writing through tech

Delegates will:

 discover a vast range of ways to use
tech to enhance literacy
 explore methods of engaging interest,
A one-day course presented by three
and developing communication
key figures in primary education: Pie
Corbett, David Mitchell and Tim Rylands,  be introduced to the power of blogging
 experience a Coveritlive collaborative
“Be part of an evolving story alongside
writing session
children from around the world,
 investigate shared writing in
investigating a wondrous collection of
conjunction with powerful, accessible,
digital and analog gems for bringing
technology
learning alive.
 be part of creating a story that travels
Join us, as we travel across dangerous
around the world, and is built upon by
terrain, through swamp-infested
children across the globe
landscapes, and to the top of crumbling
towers, all through the power of
inventive technologies. Be a part of a
Wednesday 25 May
live writing master-class, with children
from Skye to Sydney, responding to this
9-4pm
creative challenge.
An intriguing, imaginative and exciting
experience, for those joining the journey,
leaving everyone with copious practical
ideas, approaches and technical tools to
take back and use in their own teaching,
with children of all ages, and abilities.”

£125 per person or £100 early
bird booking (March 17-May 20)
Price includes refreshments and
lunch (finger buffet)

Pie Corbett, David Mitchell and Tim Rylands

To book a place on the ‘Tools to tell a Tale’ course on Wednesday 25 May please
compete the booking form below.
To book a place for the School of Education workshops on Tuesday 24 May and/or
Thursday 26 May please email: education-cecd@brookes.ac.uk
There is no charge for the School of Education workshops.
Please send completed booking form with cheque or a request for an invoice for
later settlement to:
NAPE National Office, Moulton College, Moulton, Northampton, NN3 7RR
Name/s

1

2.

3.

Address

Email:

Telephone:

Early bird (pp)
(from March 17May 20)

Full rate (pp)

1 delegate

£100

£125

2 or more delegates

£75

£100

Student delegate

£10

£20

Enclosed cheque
value

Or I require an
invoice (please tick)

Signed:

Date:

Follow us on
/brookes.education
/brookes_edu
/oxfordbrookes
6338

